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Inspirational  Interior Refurbishment.

Working in partnership with Buckinghamshire
Learning Trust, COI were delighted to project
manage a complete interior refurbishment at
the Green Park Centre in Aston Clinton.

The Green Park Centre is accredited by the
Council for Learning Outside the Classroom and
offers tailored educational programmes, as well
as cost-efficient day and residential packages.

The brief:
Working to the customers brief, COI were tasked
in reconfiguring the existing space to house the
new team and provide an innovative meeting
and conference space, purpose-built offices,
interactive learning classrooms, and a modern
kitchen and dining solution.

To complete the project, COI partnered with a
professional Health and Safety consultant to
ensure building regulations and general Health
and Safety guidelines were adhered too during
every step of the refurbishment, from space
designs through to the introduction of interior
contractors.

Our clever designs helped introduce extra space
by remodeling areas and removing walls to help
create an open work environment that would
encourage team interaction. Additionally, we
provided a new external corridor which created
the main entrance lobby with a through corridor
leading from a seminar room into the main
building.

Additional building works included the provision
of:

•    Fitting of new kitchen
•    Relocation of fire alarm, data, and electrics
•    Decorating
•    Flooring
•    Partitioning
•    Stud Walls
•    Blackout curtains
•    Doors

The design and build process was an interactive
process with Bucks Learning Trust taking an
active part in the decision making throughout.

Client:  Buckinghamshire Learning Trust

Project Date:  2016 Phased Works

Project Management Service including:
- Space design and planning
- Health & Safety consultancy
- Out of normal office hours work
- Risk and method statements


